1. Awareness Program

In the capacity of Nodal Institution, Rani Anna Government College for Women conducted an Covid 19 awareness programme to the Principals and NSS Programme officers of all Arts and Science Colleges both aided and self financed, affiliated to Manonmaniam Sundaranar University covering the southern districts of Tamilnadu on February 7 2020. The Program is presided by the Principal of the College Dr. C. V. Mythili. The principals of St. Xaviours College, Rev.Dr. Arul Ravi, St. John’s College Dr. John Kennedy and Dr. Mariammal, Rose Mary College gave felicitation address. Dr. Ravi delived the Corona awareness speech. The program is organised by the NSS team of the college.

Awareness Program
2. Demonstration

In connection with the Covid 19 awareness program, the students, staff members and non teaching members of the college were given Hand Washing Demo with sanitizers.
3. Competitions

A competition on Covid 19 has been launched to all students via college website and whataspps on the topic “Lockdown challenges” in the form of Posters, Verse Writings and Essay Writing.

4. Expenditure

From the amount allotted, the items like disinfectant for campus, sanitizer bottles, masks for techning and non teaching, hand gloves for sanitary workers, soaps were bought for an amount of Rs. 40,000/- and Rs. 25,000/- is kept as balance to be utilised soon after the commencement of academic year.